Halliburton Topic Changed For Talks On Thursday Night

Irresolvable Romance? Will speak on Either of Two Topics Subjects in Peoples Church same talk to be repeated for Second Audience.

Nine Men Bid To Honorary

Phi Lambda Tau Too Will Also Make Prof. L. G. Miller Honorary Member.

State Men Take First

Foresters Lead in National Cattlemen.

Pauk Ends "Y" Lectures On Religion

Group Hearns Theologian in Last Lecture of the Series.

Carnegie-Man Sees Youth N.Y.

Computes Youth Movement with Child Crusades.

Last Senior Dance to Be Friday Night

Last Parts of Class of '37 Will be Held in Masonic Temple.

Films of Germany Offered Thursday


Greelundt Expects 100 for the 11th Annual Conference.

Pickle Men To Convene

State Societies Will Dance to Dick Jurgen's Band

In Masonic Temple Mar. 5

Union To Have Dance Next Friday Evening

For Mr. Will.

Greenland Experiences To Be Told by Belknap

In Raging W. Haliburton's Kai of the Society, holding the 23rd Annual Conference, was the student officers of the American and German airways.

Seniors

Please sign names to Without enrolling as such. If you or they have been in the Whirlpool for a time, please drop in to the Whirlpool office from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Michigan State News

We Went to School

On Monday, the Michigan State University Football team visited Washington D.C. to visit the White House and take in a game of baseball. The experience was a highlight for the students who were able to see the nation's capital from a different perspective.

SIDE TRAVEES

A side trip during the weekbreak was taken to see the national parks in the area. The students were able to appreciate the beauty and grandeur of these natural wonders.

IN THE ROUGH

With Harvey Harrington

The按下 đừng down at Ann Arbor with the rest of a group going to the examination necessary for a football player. With all of the equipment and gear ready, it was time to head out.

People wouldn't think of it.

This lesson taught us the importance of preparation and dedication. Without proper preparation, success is unlikely. This lesson was a valuable reminder.

HOUSING

The housing situation was a bit chaotic, but eventually, it was resolved.

Donkey Basketball

The donkey basketball game was a huge success, and everyone had a great time.

Green Pop

The green pop received a lot of attention for its unique color.

JUNE BANNERS

The June banners were put up throughout the campus, creating a festive atmosphere.

Comin' Again

The upcoming events include a trip to the country and a visit to the museum.

Kate Kiddie

Kate Kiddie was a favorite among the students.

THAT BLOOMIN' BLACK BEAR

That bloomin' black bear caused quite a stir, but the students were able to handle the situation.

Apologies

Apologies were made to those who were受到影响.

Margaret BANNERS

Margaret BANNERS was received with great enthusiasm.

MISS MICHIGAN PATRICIA LAMERSON

Miss Patricia Lamerison was crowned as Miss Michigan.

Prize Package

A prize package was awarded to the winner of the contest.

In conclusion, this week was filled with memorable experiences and lessons. It is a reminder of the importance of preparation, dedication, and resilience.

M. S. C. SHOE REPAIR

SPECIAL for Wed.—Thur. ONLY

Ladies Rubber or Leather Top Lifts

14¢

BULLETIN

For Service Call

Please Continues

MICHIGAN STATE STATIONERY

WOOL BLANKETS

FELT PILLOWS & BANNERS

LEATHER PILLOWS

AND

NEW COLLEGE JEWELRY

State College Book Store

— With —

Emil Velazos's Music

— Featuring —

$25,000 Pipe Organ

FRIDAY Night

Masonic Temple

$3.50 Couple

9:30-12:30
Gary Cooper says:
"It's plain common sense for me to prefer this light smoke"

An independent survey was made recently among professional men and women—lawyers, doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated that they personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Cooper verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"—Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
Two Michigan Men Are Named on All-Star Basketball Team

Three Other Rivals Also Place Stars

Fishman and Tenenbaum Represent Wildcats on Opponents' Teams.

Matmen Win First Meet

Spartans Comply With Wreckers

College 17 to 9.

Improvement was noted when the Wildcats made ten of thirty-three field goals in the second half. The score was 17-9 at the half. Clintonville 19 was the official scorer. The next meeting will be in the Mead Field gymnasium at Clintonville, March 11. 

Cagers Windup Poor Season Losing Final to Marquette

Luck Fails Spartans as Team Loses Eight Game

By George Martin

All-Michigan basketball team selections will be announced by the Michigan State News in Monday. The Michigan State basketball team was scheduled to meet the Michigan State basketball team in East Lansing Thursday night. 

State Track Team Strong Despite Loss

Powerful Michigan Squad Works Spartans to Final Meet, 67-22.

Case Is Victim in Tankers' Win

Third Straight

Green and White Rabbit tattooed a victory on the scoreboard today. The Spartans were successful in scheduling a first place finish in the Big Ten. The win was the 67-22 game over the advocates of the in-state battle. Spartan Superior Credit

Winter Weather

Winter weather will make travel a difficult task for those students of Michigan State University who have to return to their homes a few miles away. The roads to the campus were heavy with snow and ice. The snow is expected to continue during the day.

...festoons of FRAGRANCE

...sun-cured in the tobacco fields of Turkey and Greece

...these are the spicy leaves that help make Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.

It takes good things to make good things...and there is no mistaking the fine quality of these costly Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield cigarettes.

...FRAGRANCE

...MILDNESS

...TASTE

These are the good things you want in a cigarette...You find them in Chesterfields.